
Kim Jones, a senior land-
scape architecture student,

left, and Todd Neil; discuss
the next. plan of attack.

The two are part of a group
of Art and Architecture

students who are voluntar-
ily putting in time to reland-

scape the immediate area
around the group of three

buildings that house the
college. The students are

working with donated ma-
terials and, later on, about
$11,000from the Campus

Beautification Fund,
according to Barbara Fry,

a senior landscape archi-
tecture student, who drew
up the plans. The project

was started three years agoil:
photo by H. Lentz
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Robert Redford, the ac-
tor —director who initiated
the Institute of Resource
Management, a University
of Idaho and Washington
State University
cooperative graduate
program, will return to the
Palouse tomorrow.
Tomorrow night he will in-
troduce Richard Leakey,
the internationally noted
anthropologist, who will
give a lecture entitled "The
Making of Mankind" at
WSU's Performing Arts
Coliseum at 8 p.m.

According to Wayne
Hager, chairman of
Engineering Science and Ul
campus director of the in-
stitute, the lecture is the.fir-
st in a series'planned by the
IRM that will annually
bring a visiting
distinguished lecturer to the
Palouse.

In relating anthropology
to the IRM, Hager said,
"It's a human resource area.
that developers have to take
into account." He ex-
plained that if a resource
developer is going to open a
coal strip mine, he or she
needs to be aware of the ar-
cheological and. an-
thropological potential that
may exist at a site.

Leakey is best known for
his research into the origins
of man and his an-
thropological work done in
Kenya. He is the son of
Louis B. and Mary Leakey
who - pioneered an-
thropological work in the
Olduvai Gorge area of
Tanazania.

Leakey led expeditions
into, the Lake Turkana area
of Kenya.in.1968 and 1969
which led to the tnajor
discovery in 1969 of an.
Australopithecus skull.

He discovered fragments
of a skull in 1972 that was
thought to be that of Homo
habilis and was dated at 2.2
million years old. From. this
discovery and other in-
formation collected,
Leak ey concluded that
Homo habilis was not a
direct descendent of
Australopithecus, but was a
separate evolutionary line.

Leakey co-authored with
Roger Lewin two books,
"Origins" and "People of
the Lake." He also
authored "The Making of
Mankind."

Leakey is currently the
director and chief executive
of The National Museum of
Kenya, and the chairman of
the Foundation for Resear-
ch into the Origins of Man
in Summit, N. J.

Red ford's last ap-
pearance on the Palouse
was just over a year ago
when he was here to
dedicate the IRM. The in-

stitute was established
through an endowment
from Redford and leads to
a Masters degrees in
Resource Management
through . a curriculum
designed by each student
accepted into the program.

The first 20 graduate
students, 10 each at the
University of Idaho and,
Washington State Univer-

sity were accepted into the

program this fall

j

Leakey to speak
at resource institute

Bondsman's insurance

i ei;ouI:o" ai
by. Brian Beesley'
Cop/

edltOi'avid

Swayne sells insurance. But unlike
most salesmen, his clients are not considered
good credit risks —drunk drivers, burglars,
marijuana users, people who pass bad checks.
He does most of his business out of the Latah
County Jail.

Jail is not exactly the place most people
would go to get insurance —at least not if
they could help it..But in effect that's what
they'e doing when they call Swayne to come
bail them out.

"It's just like the insurance business where
you have your customer, you write his in-
surance according to his needs, and collect
your premium," said Swayne, Moscow's only
bailbondsman. "The trick is to know whether
you'e going to have to pay off or not."

Ordinarily a trustee in bankruptcy
liquidation, Swayne is not the kind of.guy
you'd see about buying insurance, either. His
regular job of hunting down and confiscating
people's property is at the opposite end of the
legal spectrum, but that doesn't stop him
from having "fun" being a bondsman.

"It's a sideline, a hobby, whatever you
want to call it. Basically, I kind of enjoy it. It
gives me something to do that's a little dif-
ferent, a little out of the ordinary," he said.

Swayne-started in the business three years
ago when he answered a classified ad-
vertisement from Ram Bailbonds of Pocatello

I
in search of a Latah County representative."M
dsman.
. Although Swayne's hobby doesn't quite fit
the normal definition of such, bonding people
out of jail does have a resemblence because it
doesn't make him much money. In fact, he
stands to lose quite a bit if someone."skips".-
on him; bail bonds. are risky. business because
a person Swayne bonds out may fail to appear
in court or may break one of the written con-
ditions. of. the bond, automatically revoking
the agreement.

"There's potential for a lot of risk, and.if
it's a.relatively large. bond or risky for some
reason or other over and above the normal
risk, I'l have cosigners and collateral," he
said. "They'e (cosigners) then responsible
for the person, and they can get off the hook
either by, turning him (bondee) into me or
paying the money."

When Swayne sells his brand of insurance,
it's actually for'he county, not the law
violator who pays for it. "A- bond is an in-
surance policy that insures whatever county or
municipality that has you in its clutches that
you will appear in court. So you buy this in-,
surance policy for the county in a given dollar
amount," he said.

Swayne explained the procedure by
describing the case of a drunken driver, the
most common incident he handles. If you are

See Jail page16

The English Proficiency
Test for students who have
had composition credits
transferred from another
university will be held Thnr-
sday, from 7 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. Sign-ups for tests will
be held at 4 p.m. today and
Wednesday in Room 200,
FOC East. The location of
testing and exam topics may
also be obtained there.

Friday, Oct. 22 is
the last day to
register to vote
before the election.

The ASUI Senate
meeting will be
Wednesday at 7
p.m. in the special
events room of the
Wallace Complex.

t=''.j'I',,-

horse logging
See story, page 13
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Congressional candidates speak their piece
Idaho's District 1 Congressjon'al race is shaping up as one of the closest and most closely watched in

the country. The candidates, incumbent Larry Craig and challenger Larry LaRocco, have campaigned
across the state, stumping for votes and debating issues. They appeared together on the national
affairs program The McNeil-Lehrer Report on PBS Oct. 8.

Both candidates have criss-crossed through Moscow this month, and the Argonaut managed to hold
them up long enough for each to'answer a set of identical, prepared questions. Feedback on previous
candidate articles in this newspaper prompted us to try a more objective approach, in which we would
ask the candidates a series of questions and let their responses speak for themselves, and let you, the
reader, decide for yourself.

Some questions and the candidates'esponses were cut due to space limitations, but the ones
presented are verbatim. Craig was interviewed by Mike Borden and LaRocco talked with Brian
Beesley.
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Why should students vote for Larry LaRocco?
I think they should vote for moderation, and I represent a

moderate point of view. I represent fairness in government.
I want to see the federal government treat all people fairly—
students, senior. citizens, disadvantaged, minorities.

I think they should vote for me because I have a vision of
where this country should be going with its nuclear arms
policy, with its civil rights policy, with its defense policy and
with its policies towards the management of our public lan-
ds. And I'e been courageous, I think, in voicing my
opinions, which I hope will bring us towards peace in the
world and also preserve and protect our environment.

What is your position on federal programs subsidizing
student financial aid, such as work study, and

Congress'ole

in this?
Well, Congress is the main player in this area because they

appropriate the funds for college students. First of all, I
don't want to see a national policy on education that's based
on a student's ability to pay rather than on their ability to
learn. That statement will guide my votes in the Congress.

I think that this country is regressing in terms of its com-
mitment to excellence in education, especially with regard to
its commitment to funding of research at the graduate level
at the universities, and to the National Science Foundation.
Research and development in this country is decreasin'g
rather than increasing, and that's going to put us into a
disadvantageous position in the world.

When my opponent first got back to Congress he voted
for massive cuts in student aid, and then when he figured
out that students wanted an education, they wanted to go to
school and they wanted to be treated fairly, he scrambled to
reverse his position. But, this whole issue gets into the area
Af fairness, and right now our economic policies are not
fair. They'e cut every area of the budget, including student
aid programs, and yet they'e doubled the defense budget,
and that's not fair. Every area of the government should be
under scrutiny if we'e going to get on the road to economic
recovery.

What priorities should Congress give to Idaho's public lan-
ds, should it be an environmental or developed resource at-

See LaRocco page 6

Albatross 8 Avalon
Present

a solo accoustic evening with

Dan I'ogelberg

!
L

TO U R.1982
DAN FOGELBERG

will accompany himself on accoustic guitar 8 piano

Sunday, October 24th-8:00pm

Beasiey Perfoming Arts Coliseum
{w.s.u.)

$11.00 8 $10.00reserved
Tickets available at:

Coliseum Box Office Process. Inc. (CUB)
Buget Tapes & Records (Pullmark Moscow, Lewiston)
M & M Ticket Outlets (Spokane)
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Why should students vote for Larry Craig?
One of the greatest difficulties that students graduating

from the University of Idaho and other universities across
this country have had in the last several years is finding the
type of job that they think they can be most productive in.
We have seen, clearly, a slowdown in the economy that has
resulted in fewer jobs and an economy that isn't expanding
at the rate that it sh'ould be in order to utilize the kind of
talent that is coming off university campuses.

One of the reasons I- went to Congress wa's to work hard
to improve the state of the economy to'build some long-term
stability into the private sector that is by far the number one
employer of college graduates and always will be. I think
that we are beginning to cause that kind of thing to happen
and long-term economic stability is one of the number one
positive factors for a graduating student today over
anything else.

Having been a student body president at the university, I
worked very closely with the university system; served on the
education committee here in the state and, at the time,
worked hard to preserve a good university system here in
Idaho; fought hard against instate tuition and all of those
kinds of things to allow easier access for students. I have
taken a very'-aggressive lead in the house, serving on the
labor and education committee to assure that we will have a
long-term stable student financial system in this country.

One of the things that has been something new on the
scene, in the last 10 years especially,'s a growing level of
participation from the federal government in providing
student financial aid. We made some, I think, important ad-
justments in 1981 to clarify the program, to make the
program more responsive to the students and the students
more responsive to the program. And, as a result, in 1982 we
have more college students participating in direct loan
programs, GSL's and Pell Grants than ever before. I'm
proud of that fact, but I'm also proud of the fact that we
have redesigned the regulations to assure a greater level of
student responsibility.
What is your position on federal programs subsidizing
student financial aid, such as work study, and

Congress'olein

this?
We went through a very critical analysis in 1981-of all of

the student programs that the federal government par-
ticipates in and, serving on the Labor and Education com-
mittee, with my kinship to the university system here in
Idaho, I took a very active part in redysigning some of the
regulations. I think we made some very positive changes
because I found it wrong for students who did not need

See Craig page 6

ENGINEERS
Electronic - Mechanical

Permanent Federal Civil Service

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Numerous Positions are available for Electronics and Mechanical Engineers to work in undersea weapons system test and
evaluation. Engineering BS required. Naval undersea system~
engineering facility in rural setting near Seattle offers career
development, competitive salary, an opportunity to work withthe latest in advanced technology, and Federal Civil Servicebenefits. Some positions are also located in San Diego and
Hawaii. A limited number of positions are also open for
graduates in computer science.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS!

October 20 & 21, 1982

(Conhct the Placement Center for delais)

NAVAL UNDERSEA VlfARFARE
EN+GEERING STATION

Code 0614, Keypolt, Wash. 96345 (206) 396-2433l2436
An equal opportunity/affirmative action employer



,''Long name,
, There's a'new mall in town but the

, developer/manager, Kally Thurman,
~,:,. doesn't liken Armstrong Brookfield
ji- Circadian to Moscow's two other
I-;:.„'ails. She calls it a "house of
j':. passions."

Thurman, a former partner in the
,'; Cafe Libre, explained that all the shops
:.:: located in the new downtown mini-

mall are the result of passions the dif-
ferent store owners have pursued and

'- made into businesses.
The mall is located in the Oddfellows

building on South Main. Street, the
previous site of Security Furniture. The
building's purple facade has led to its
billing as "The Purple Mall" in their
advertising.

Thurman said her involvement with
Cafe Libre grew out of her passion for
coffee. She is still in the espresso
business in her new shop, Mercy
Beanz.

In addition to espresso and cafe au
lait (espresso with steamed milk foam
and steamed milk added), Thurman
soon hopes to offer about 30 varieties
of foreign and unique beers. She said

Classes aboard
: shipofferred

The S.S. Universe, an
18,000-ton ocean liner, is a
self-contained, floating cam-
pus for those inclined to study
at sea.

The liner, owned by C.Y.
- 'ung, a wealthy Hong Kong

businessman, is used by the In-
stitute for Shipboard
Education, which provides an
international studying
program for students nation-
wide. It comes complete with
classrooms, a library and
bookstore, student union,
theatre and dining room. It
even has a hospital and sports
facilities.

The past 15 years the in-
stitute has churned out 12,000
students from over 500
colleges and universities. The
students, which must be en-
dorsed for the program by
their respective schools, take
from 12-15 semester hours and
choose their classes from a list
of 60 courses. Courses such as
political science, business,
geology and religion, are
taught by a faculty of about 60
instructors selected from
major colleges and universities
throughout the country.

Lester Heals, a former
Oregon State University ad-
ministrator, represents the
regional area for the institute.
The ship cruises the seas and
slops in different ports, he
said, mainly in the African
and Asian areas of the world.

The visits are planned to
coincide with the subjects the
students are studying. Beals
said in the Port of Athens, for
example, one group of studen-
ts might visit the parliment,
while another might comb the
ruins or art museums, depen-
ding upon particular interests
and study fields.

Students must have finished
one full college term to

meet'dmissionrequirements. Trips
run in the fall and spring and
are fairly expensive. Costs,
which include tuition, room

js'nd board and required fees,
range from $7,000-$8,000.

Any interested students can
contact Jack Cooper, Univer-
sity of Idaho director of In-
ternational Studies.

I

wine is also available at Mercy Beanz.
Thurman also owns Tobacco Rose, a

tobacco shop in the mall. She ex-
plained that tobacco is not a passion of
hers but she saw a need for such a shop
in Moscow.

Also in the mall are a sandwich
shop, a yogurt shop, a dealer of rare
and valuable gemstones, and two
display windows for craftspeople to
show their wares.

The Catalina Yogurt Company,
owned by Dave Scott, specializes in
frozen yogurt. Scott, a student in hotel
administration at Washington State
University, said his business is the
result of an experiment he did while
taking a class in marketing at'WSU. He
did research into the viability of a
frozen yogurt business. Scott said such
businesses are quite successful in his
native Southern California, to the
point that several franchise operations
are being set up.

Scott said his only problem has been .
convincing people that frozen yogurt is
not just a dessert. By adding a variety
of toppings, granola, trail mix, or fresh

fruit, he said "it can be a really well-
rounded meal."

Scott shares space in the mall with
Mikey's Gyros (pronounced yeeros), a
sandwich shop that specializes in the
traditional Greek sandwich of
marinated beef roasted on a spit.

Owner Mike Anfinson said he was
looking for a food business that would
be successful and have a low overhead.

Anfinson discovered gyros in
Missoula, Mont. "It's popular in a
college town. The students get a lot for
what they pay for," he said.

By selling the sandwiches from a cart
during various functions like Crazy
Days, Anfinson conducted his version
of market research . He said it went
well so he began looking for a spot to
set up

business.'nother

shop in the mall is the
Moscow Wine Company. The
business, owned by Dennis and Lynn
Baird, two Ul library staff members,
moved from above Deranleau's Ap-
pliance on North Main Street to their
new location.

Lynn said wine is indeed a passion

with her and her husband. She said
they traveled to France this past May
"in search of the perfect wine."

The store sells over 300 varieties of
wine. "You'd have to go to either Seat-,
tle or Sun Va)ley to find a selection as
large," she added.-

Gem State Crystals is also the result
of passion. Owners Fred Shute.and Bill
Mabbut moved into. the mall from a
previous location on "Car Street.

"I'm addicted to stones.'verywhere
f look I see crystals. If I look at a mar-
ble building, I say, 'marble's a
crystal,"'e said.

In addition to retailing rare stones
and custom . jewelry, the owners-
wholesale stones to other dealers
through Gems Phenomenal, a separate
business run by Shute.

Riders Wanted
Go Greyhound to Spokane
and Walla Walla on Fridays
and return on Sunday. Call
tNt24521 for schedules and,
information.
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The Space Shuttle orbiters and
main engines.

Valves for the largest gas trans-
mission project in North America.

Axles for half of-America'
heavyduty truck fleet.

Digital color weather radar.
The list goes on and on. And

behind every one of these
advanced technology projects:

Rockwell International
know-how.

We'e made it our policy
to work at the leading edge of
technology. In our four main
business areas —Aerospace,
Electronics (Commercial and
Defense), Automotive, General

Industries —we create technolo- technology company: a package
gies in everythit~ from supersonic of benefits induding in-house
aircraft and million-mile truck education as well as tuition reim-
axles to sophisticated offset print- bursement for advanced studies....,...,.s
next generation of jetliners. campuses all over America) to

That's know-how at its best. recruit engineering graduates for
And to keep it growing, we need hundreds of positions we have
America's best engineers and available. We'e looking for Elec-
scientists... capable of develop- trical, Mechanical, Industrial,

ing, applying and innovatively Aerospace, Civil and Chemical
managing technology for many of Engineers, plus Computer Science;
the world's unprecedented Physics and Chemistry graduates.
challenges. Check your Campus Placement

And that means unprece- Office for details.
dented opportunities for you. Then arrange for an interview

We provide everything you'd - with the Rockwell recruiter on
expect from a leading high- your campus.

'n

gfe'tie put the right engineenng

and manufacturing reams

together with the'ght
management to meet many
of the world's unprecedented

challenges. Thar's Rockwell

International know-how.

Rockwell
~ gg ~ International

...where science gets down to business

Equal Opprtrtunity Employer MIF
Automotive/Aerospace

Electronics/General Industries
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Opmion
Un-democracy in action

If the 2.5 GPA proposal coming before the senate at its
meeting this Wednesday. is not un-democratic enough on its
face, the way the senate is going about making it legal and bin-

;i h

"rave s wi". i —oney
Lewis Day

ding is even more contradictory.

Let's set it straignt: a .minimum grade'oint average
requir'ement for elected ASUI officials would be a bad move.
The reasoning behind such a requirement just does not wash,
No matter what the proponents of the bills before the senate
would have us believe, quality can not be legislated.

Itic credibility.argumeiit stands no more stable. A grade
point average is a relative measure of one's academic ability,
and therefore not applicable as an encompassing standard. Dif-
ferent colleges within the University of Idaho require different
grade points of their students to stay off academic probation.
To require a 2,5 would exclude some students —such as
engineers whose college. GPA requirement is not that high —.

who may be otherwise-qualified. To say that the ability to
represent others is primarily dependent on one's GPA is short-
sighted speculation that has no basis in fact.

Senate Bill 86 is an amendment not to the constitution but to
the ASUI Rules and Regulations, which is legislation created
by the senators themselves. Requiring a 2;5 minimum GPA
would place an unfair restriction not just on the senators them-,
selves, but'the entire student population, all of whom should be
allowed to run for elective office, regardless of grade point
average.

Looking at it in this light, Senate Bill 86 appears to be just
the unconstitutional dogma some have questioned it to be: an
elitist piece of legislation that would. allow the governing body
to set its own standards. This is not democracy in action. It
smacks of an earlier period in our nation's history when
property ownership was a requirement to vote. Fortunately,
that was later proven to be unconstitutional.

Senate Bills 87, 88 and 89 attempt to do the same thing SB 86
. does, only by a different route: by proposing same requiremen-

ts on officials once they have been elected. Also, these bills
would be incorporated'into the ASUI Bylaws, which only
require a simple majority vote in the senate to pass. It takes a
two-thirds senate majority to amend Rules and Regulations,
and ci two third majority of a otudciit body vnte to amend'the-
constitution.

This is a major point that seems to be ignored: that the
students of this university should be the ones to decide for
themselves what is and isn't quality representation ...through
the voting process. Voting is the only effective means of

'chieving quality in government, be it ASUI or, otherwise.

In an attempt to garner student input on the proposal, a
newsletter was sent to all living group presidents asking them to
take a complete survey of their members and each one's stand
on the issue.'he obvious question arises: why? If they'e going
to go to this much trouble, why not put it on the general ballot
as an amendment to the constitution? This attempt to get feed-
back may seem representative, but there's an easier and more
viable method of doing that.

If the supporters of the 2.5 proposal are genuine in their at-
tempt to increase the quality of student government, they
should put.the proposal to the true test: put it up before a vote
of the students on the general ballot. As in any true democracy

. it should be up to the population to decide for themselves how
their government should operate.
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than nuisances, but these two and four dollar
fees add up when put together

With the economy in the precarious
position it is; moriey is an important factor in
almost everything we do. Most students have
learned to make up.some sort of budget; with
so little money coming in,each cent has to be
used in the most efficient way.

As for the ASUI fees you pay (in excess of
$150), they go for a myriad of "services".
Some of the more visible of these include the
Argonaut, KUOI-FM, the Gem of the Moun-
tains, and the administrative functions of
ASUI. Your money is allocated to the many
ASUI departments through a complicated
budgeting process which the Federal Reserve
Board would be loath to decipher. Some
departments, such as the Argonaut and golf
course bring in money, and add to the. total
budget. Other departments —the president's
office and the senate, for example —don'
bring in any money at all.

When you go through the lines in the dome,
do you really know what you'e paying for?
Probably not. You might have some lofty
notion of "paying for your education", but
under Idaho law that's exactly. what you'e
not doing. That's tuition. So what are you
paying for? Maybe I can help. These figures
were part of an ASUI fact sheet floating
around last. semester. With adjustments, this
is what your fees pay for, each semester:

Perhaps a look at the subsidy of some of the
departments is in order:

General Operating Budget.... 110.00
Building Fees.......~.......93.00

(UCC, Dome, Hartung Theatre, etc)
Athletics ~ .;..~.........~...50;50
"One Time Emergency Fee'-'...50.00
Student Union Building Operations ~ .

2 6.00
Residence Halls.............24.75
ASUI ......................21.50
Student Health Services......~ 19.50
Intramurals/Campus Rereafion ..4.50
Locker Fee..........~.......2.00
Marching Band... ~ ~...~......2.00
Identification Card .~......~...1.00
Alumni Association ~...........50
ASUI General Recreation'........50
Sales Tax ...................1.00

The grand total is $407.25.
f

The Senate.............$11,407.57
Argonaut .......~....~ ~ .28,462.83
Outdoor Rentals...........~...-0-
Programs.............~ .24,400.64
Entertainment........... 27,680.00
Tutoring Services .........3,124.40
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The Argonaut wiii accept let-
ters. to the editor until noon on
days prior to publication. They
must be typed (double-spaced),
signed in ink, and must include
the name, address, phone num-
ber and student ID or driver'
license number of the author.
Letters will be edited for clarity
and spelling. Letters should be
limited to 200 words. The
Argonaut reserves the right to
refuse letters that are libelous or
in bad taste.

hiAccording to historical estimates, student
fees account for $297,682.00 in the ASUl
budget; $289,338.50 comes from the income
generated by the various departments. The
amount in income, then is $587,020.50. Of
that total $550,151.56 is expended by the
various departments, $31,868.94goes into the
reserve account and $5,000 goes for repair and
replacement of existing equipment. This is in a

>"«W

balanced budget, and the figures are projec-
ted. : P'a

Are anY of those figures disturbing. How The ASUI publishes the budget each year,does it feel to know that, on the avera e, ou
will spend $404 on athletics in four years at

and I am sure they would be overjoyed to
provide truly interested students with a copy.t e university? If you are a sports enthusiast am not too sure. most students care to avai

volleyball and basketball games — 'hemselves of this, given the large crowd

consider this mon 11 If d
'hich showed uP for the off-campus seminar

give two hoots for Joe Vandal, tough!
While I am not an expert on budgetingIf you'e never lived in university housing procedures, especially ones as detailed as the

you will be interested in knowing you will University and ASUI prepares, I am a fees
spend $198 in your Idaho career keeping payingstudentandaminterestedinwheremy
someone else housed. I assume that means all money goes. Aren't you?
off-campus students (more than 55 percent of
us) are free to use the subsidized washing
machines and dryers and to watch the
televisions in the dorms. Lewis Day is a UI student in History, and

Some fees are so small they are little more maintains a precarious household budget.
Brian Beesley

Tough decisionsin the Secretary's office'l
Faculty Secretary Bruce Bray, given the choice between the sity. These professors reason the evaluations provide vindictive

general catalogue and the student evaluations, has rightly students with a soap-box from which to take pot-shot»t,'.!chosen to drop the latter. That is not to say we advocate the defenseless instructors.
elimination of the evaluations, far fromm it. Budget con- There may be some abuses of the evaluation system, t"is we ';-.,siderations forced Bray to make a decision, and his was the concede. But most students seem to take their time in cpm-'esseroftwoevils. Theseevaluationsareanecessarypartofthe pleting the forms. Evaluations give those students who «e '::
educational process on this campus. responsible a chance to offer helpful advice. As for the,,""«+e wonder why the people who create budget cuts couldn't argument that the evaluations hurt a professor's chances «r','„-"
see the inviolability of those two tasks which are currently the initial or continued tenure, that's nonsense. There are enoug"
responsibility of the faculty secretary. Perhaps the knowledge less-than-competent instructors roaming this campus « 'it" )that Bray would have to make such a decision was a factor in debunk that lunacy.
pressing across-the-board budget holdbacks; maybe no pne Back to the issue of Secretary Bray's dilemma. Clearly the "
really thought about it. In either case, the process wouldn't evaluations and the catalogue are important to the universityhave been a very laudable one. Perhaps a solution to the problem would be authorizing the

The student evaluations have never been a terribly popular Faculty Secretary's Office to charge for each catalogue. M»Ypart of university life from a faculty viewpoint. Objectipns schools have adopted this procedure; the University of Calif«-
about the harmful effects of evaluations upon tenure have been nia system and Portland State University to name but two At
raised; the question of whether students are, in fact, qualified the University of Idaho many copies of the books disappea~ at
to question the instructional merits pf their prpfessprs has the start of each semester and most likely a good many a«

I
.'=

reared its ugly head. We have heard these arguments befpre, wasted when they are mailed to people who never attend this itI-=!
'hey'enothing new. All they show is a basic misun university; giving Bray the necessary authorization to charge 0 -.derstandin nstanding, on the part of job-conscious faculty, of the shared may just be a way to solve the problem of the catalogues an4 Ij -',

il i

responsibilities inherent in the classical notion of the univer- evaluations without sacrificing either.
Lewis Day l'.."-::

I
!'" '-"
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livestock-.owners finally'got the'long
overdue tax relief by phasing out the
property and inventory tax. But there
again, Mr. Batt voted no, and with the
minority of 9, with 26 in favor.

I didn't check out more legislation,
but did learn another interesting tidbit—United for Idaho (a major con-
tributor to Mr. Batt's campaign), is
very heavily funded by Idaho Power
Company, which also makes me won-
der wh'ose side Mr. Batt would be be in
on matters of any controversy between
the farmer, rancher, .small
businessman, and the big utilities. Just
thought this might make for interesting
reading over the breakfast table.

James Shawver
Eden, Idaho

Heartbreak of E-9

Baby pictures
Editor,

'ant to see what your professors
and friends were like when they were

just little nippers'l Come see the display

in the foyer of the Ag Building near

room -106. Alpha Zeta is sponsoring a
Baby Picture Contest in honor of
Aggie Day. See if you can guess who'

who and while you'e at it, cast your

vote for the Cutest Baby. Winners will

be announced Ag Day, Oct. 23.at the

Ag Student Council Barbeque. Hope
to see you there!

Judy Van Slyke

What-us inept?

.;:," hll not for farmers
::,'i Editor,

As a third generation Idaho farmer,

-gl've got some real concerns about the

Y
Q.way things are going and I'e given

:-'„fsome real thought to this race for
governor. Now I'e never belonged to

; any union, and unions aren't my major
';.,I concern, but the lay-off at Bunker Hill

I''';twas not remotely Governor
Evans':;.;

fault, but the fault of the economy and
I ", the low silver prices —he'l probably

'I get the biggest percentage of votes right

,.
~ there in that valley —so we farmers

I;.I should concentrate on things that
:, really affect us.

I understand that recently on a talk
::

'"
show in the Magic Valley, Phil Batt

',-I„made a statement to the effect that "I
j'.* don't think the farmers are really hur-

,I-,",ting that much." Well, maybe he

should double check that, because that
; ". isn't exactly what I'm hearing..

Another thing that I had heard,
,'":,'hich I checked out for validity before
',; writing it here. Lt. Governor Batt's

) '; voting record as far as it pertains to the

;, farmers, and as far as that goes, other
„": 'daho Industry, isn't all that favorable.

'':, Example: when he was serving in the

; ., House he voted NO on Senate Bill 185
," -'hich funded the State Department of
,', -; Agriculture, and his vote was with a
+'':; minority of 11 others, with 55 votes in

!;favor.
Example No. 2: Also in 1965, while

he was in the House, not only did he

) „'ote against funding the Extension Ser-
„;: vices, but the bill was sponsored and

introduced by him. Thank heavens it
-'- failed —with a 65-5 vote.

Example'No. 3: In 1967, Lt. Gov.
I"; Batt was then in the State Senate, and
."", he introduced the same bill there and
I",.'orked for its.passage to eliminate
I:: Cooperative Extension Services ap-
'-;'propriations, but luckily again, it
'ailed 23-5.

Example No. 4: House Bill 243 was

„: 3 the one where the Forest Products and
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Editor,
The inept reporting of this

newspaper misrepresents the views of
many students and is continuing in this

great tradition. Off-campus students,

as well as on-campus students, are con-

cerned where our money is spent.

Why Valerie Pishl is complaining

about the lack of off-campus students

at a seminar with ASUI senatois is

beyond me.
As I recall, this newspaper reported

the scheduled meeting on the front

page of this paper October 5. The an-

nouncement in extra-large print
claimed the so-called meeting was to be

held Tuesday, Oct. 16 from 3:30-5

p.m, The only problem was Tuesday,

October 16 does not occur until 19841

That's really showing concern for

students.
The off-campus students should not

shoulder the blaine for the, lack of in-

terest on campus. It was only last

spring the ASUI failed to generate the

interest of on-campus students in an at-

tempt to save the Tower.
Off-campus students don't expect

much from the political manueveiing

on camp'ue and credo not get much.

Please .stop accusing off-campus
students of being the main source of
lack of interest for the activities and

concerns on campus. I only ask this

Editor,
It seems that the University of Idaho

has found a new way to overcome its

financial problems. It is known as the

dreaded E-9. For those of you who are

not familiar with this disease, it is

scrolled in impenetrable ink in section

E-9 of the UI Campu's Parking.Lot
Regulations pamphlet. It states that

"The position of any vehicle when

parked shall be such that the whole of
the vehicle is located within the boun-

daries of that parking space." This

means that if both of your wheels don'

line up with the cement bumpers, you

will be the next victim of the Dreaded

E-9.
This disease takes no heed of race,

sex or national origin. The disease also

seems to be quite contagious. After one

person parks off the bumper, the next

person usually parks adjacent to that

car. It is quite amusing for a sadist to

walk by the parking lots and see several

inflicted cases in a row.
This letter is meant as a forewarning

to all potential victims and a sense of
satisfaction for all who have been in-

flicted by the Dreaded E-9.
Rob Collard
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"The Area's Only

.Hot Tub Bar and Private Hot Tub Rentals"

'TEN CLAlA TUESDAY'e

a Hot:,Tub Party

With up to 10 of your friends)
0

00 Maximum Charge
on all Tubs

~5.00 or more puchased

from the loL)hge)
0

4

"'' )HOT TUBS
& LOUNGE

Monday thru Saturday
4p.m.-2a.m.

Sunday 2p.m..Midnight

Book Holiday
reservations
and purchase
tickets NOW to
SAVE DOLLARS!

316 N. Main, Moscow + 882-5228

"Remember —if the airfareis reduced

after you have purchased your ticket—
contact us for your refundS

8'e can save you money("
Joyce Thompson

CALL NOW:
~

I

g Instant confirmation

I' II
I

I I

SS2 134 0 by Appiio computeri
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MXTN AMAIN NSXT TO TNX NNSSTATION

request.-bee niie=~;graduate long
before the scheduled meeting.

Mike Reis

2.5 GPA needed
Editor,

. Raising the GPA iequirement for all

elected. ASUI officials is very much
warranted and needed now.

The current requirement foi these

positions is a cumulative GPA of 1.6, .

1.8 and 2.0 for total credit hours of 0-
32, 33-64 and 65 or above, respectively.
This allows an elected represeritative to
have less than passing grades and still .

hold an office.
A person's GPA does not measure

intelligence, but it does measure a per--
son's ability to be a student. The best
representatives are those -who know

how to be a student first and a
spokesman second.

If a student cannot handle their

academic load first, how can they
possibly take on the added burden-of
being an elected official'l One or the
other must suffer, and it is usually the
ASUI. It has happened before and it
can happen again.

Questions about the con-
stitutionality of this issue are com-

pletely invalid, as there are already

gradepoint requirements in place. This
legislation is intended to set higher
standards for students to achieve.
Academics has been, and should con-
tinue to be, of the upmost importance
to all students. What we need are of-
ficials who are "students" and who

want to improve.our campus without

the quest for power or ambition being

a motivation.
Yes, this legislation requires elected

officials to be more academically
oriented and that- is long overdue. A
2.5 requirement does not create an
ae ~ ee
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first step in the large task of making

the ASUI more responsive to the
students it serves. I urge your support
for Senate Bills 86 through 89.

Andy Artis

&TUP ID ITY INDEx FoR.
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i
Precision Engraving Co.

TROPHY SHOP
Engraved signs

. - trophies-
'

- plaques-

OPENS-6p m daily
or

Call 882-4384
E 408 S Main, Moscoiif

DAVf N TREADER
Records 8t Tapes

3rd Sr tiraahtnttton 883-1464
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LBRPCCO, from. page 2
titude that takes precedence?
. Congress should. give the highest priority to the
management of our public lands, and that priority and that
agenda should be dictated by representatives from the public
domain states, like ourselves. It is not right when represen-
tatives from states like Idaho sitIback and watch James Watt "
set up mechanisms and propose land inventories for
probable sales.

I am 100 percent against the President's executive order
'stablishing the mechanisms.and setting down the programs

for selling off the public lands. Also, Congress had a chance
to act on that executive order and on his 'decision, in a „
statement in his budget message, to raise $17 billion from
the sale of public lands. In Congress there was a resolution
which really gave the green light from Congress to go ahead
,with the sale of public lands, and that was co-sponsored

by',

my opponent. I would not have been a co-sponsor of that..
'o

we differ on two accounts: he supp'orts the executive
order, I do not support the executive order; He was a co-
sponsor of the bill giving the sense of Congress that we
should sell public lands, -I would not have been a co-
sponsor.

Also, I have drafted a resolution which has'been in-
troduced in Congress by Congressman Pat Willams of Mon-
tana and Ray Kokozevek of Colorado that says it's the sense
of Congress that the executive order should be rescinded. So
that's how I feel. This privit'ization scam is nothing more
than the Sagebrush Rebellion in disguise.

At this point in. time, their budgets are already trapped,
and they don't have the revenue sources to manage them for
multiple use, and for the hunting, fishing and watershed,
and wildlife habitat and soil conservation and fisheries and
so forth. They don't have the capability right now.

The people of Idaho shouldn't be fooled that they'e
going to get at the auction table and have a shot at this. This
is going to go to the largest special interests in the country.
And, the threat under the Sagebrush Rebellion came from
the Congress because the threat existed by legislation. Now
it comes from the administration itself, directed by the
biggest Sagebrush rebel of th'em all, James Watt.

What is your stand on gun control? Why?
I am absolutely, 100 percent against gun control of any

sort ..;because I think we should have the freedom to bear
arms, I think it's our way of life in the West and I don'
think that gun rontrnls uIork in terms of stemming crime
and.stemming the assault of other people.

OSSSSSSQSSIISIIISRIIISIQS
~ Compare Eye Care Prices For Yourself!
~ EXAMPLES: OURS: THEIRS:(Moscow) ~

8
. ~ -Lenses ONLY $44.00 $77.00 ~
~ (prescription)

Soft Contact Lenses $170.00 $250 00

~ (chemical disinfecting)

~ Exam $27.50 $45.00 ~E 337Main St~ 'ullman, IVY ~g- Dr. Arthur B. Sachs; OPTOMETRIST tsoul33~-33oo IRisgi55isssSWSRSisApSEiM

THE
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Ct'Blg from page 2
financial aid to become eligible for it, which ultimately
damaged those who needed eligibility simply because the
treasury in Washington is not bottomless,

Arid where we find student financial aid programs the
third fastest growing area in the federal budget, I thought it
was important that we work very hard to make it responsive.
We'e done that. I helped Congressman Jim Dunn from
Michigan organize the care group on Capital Hill and we
were the ones who blocked President Reagan's second effort
to make major reductions in student loans or student finan-
cial'programs and basically held the 1983 budget at the 1982
level which is not only going to keep a lot more young
people in school but it's going to keep the program respon-
sive and expanding at a reasonably moderate rate.
What priorit>'should be given in Congress to Idaho's public
lands? Shoult.'an environmental or a developed resource al-

titudee

lake presidence?
No. Idaho is a state that's primary wealth rests with the

public lands. We are a major public lands state. The wealth
of this state consistently throughout its history, has been a
result of wise and effective utilization of its public lands
base. Our mining, our timber, our livestock industry and
our farming have been a result of the ability to transfer
arable public lands into private ownership for the purpose
of expanding our agricultural base.

The University of Idaho's strength as a university has
been, in part, a close cooperation and kinship with the
public land- resources. So Idaho has.a long history of not
only utilizing its public land resources, but doing it in, I
think, a wise and responsible way. We have been able to
determine that this state could have large amounts of wilder-
ness, wild and scenic rivers, an'd, I think, all ldahoans accept
that and enjoy it.

But we also recognize that it's important that we have a
balance in the multiple use concept to assure that not only
will our timber industry.— which is a major employer in the
state —remain vital and strong, but that our mining in-
dustry be the same; and that our livestock grazing industry
be the same; and that there will remain a somewhat limited,
but small, portion of public lands that someday will
probably go into the agricultural farming base of this state
and still allow tremendous expanses of public land for those
other than just the resource users, from a traditional stand-

. point, to use —hunters, recreationalists, those who just
simply enjoy experiencing a wilderness and/or an outdoor
experience.
Do you favor gun control?

No I don'. I have been 'a member of the National Rifle
Association for a good long while. I am now a life member
of that association and have felt that it is an important and
responsible tradition of this country, and certainly a con-
stitutional right, to own, to keep and to bear arms. Idaho, as
a western state, has a long heritage of gun ownership—
responsible gun ownership —and I think it's important that
we maintain that.

Dome repair
bids open soon

Bids for safety code
renovations, ceiling repairs
and other work to" the ASUI
Kibbie Dome, totalling an
estimated $619,000, will open
on Oct. 26.

Safety code renovations in-
clude some fire protection
modifications at an estimated
$245,000. Bids are also being
sought to furnish steel doors
and frames for the dome, for
electrical work, drywall/light
gauge metal'.framing, pain-
ting, general construction and
necessary hardware.

Repairs for the dome's
acoustical ceiling, which was
damaged last year when
repairs began on the roof, is
estimated at $ 11,000.

Business lecture
on credit market

Use and Abuse of Govern-
ment Powerin Credit Markels
is the title of a lecture to be
given Thursday at 7 p.m. in

the College of Law
Auditorium.

The second in a series of lec-
tures sponsored by the College
of Business and Economics
and funded by a $25,000 grant
from the Scholl Foundation,
the Association of Private En-
terprise Education, and the Ul
Chair in Business Enterprise,
the lecture will be given by
George Benston, professor of
accounting, economics and
finance in the graduate school
of management, University

oI'ochester,New York.
Benston's lecture looks at

selective credit policies antI
financial repression of world
governments, as well as U.S.
state and federal government.

Author of Corporate Finan-
cial Disclosure in the UIL'nd
the USA, Benston has also
written a number of articles
which have appeared in
academic journals as well as
Fortune, The Wall Street
Journal, and The New York
Times.

Each lecturer in this six lec-
ture series will become a
chairholder of the Endowed
Chair in Business Enterprise at
UI. The series, entitled The
Snowball Effect of Govern-
ment Intervention, will con-
tinue throughout the academic
year and will feature four
more experts in the field of
business and economics.
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1982
8:Oe P.M.

Tickets
$S.00i'$8.00 Non-Student

$4.50/$ 4.00 College Student
$3.00 High School and Under

Listen to "Coliseum Preview"

1

�+

1

IIlon4aY.FrI4ay aI 3:30 P.m.

RADIO 1150 AM
and 105 FM Stereo

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
BEASLEY PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM

. TICKET OFFICE 335-1514
I I
I aalKl mgIt) ls

Betsy Thomas
Democrat, District- 5
on EducationJ

I support quality education for all students, new and returning,
and believe that the taxpayers and legislators of today must support
the taxpayers and legislators of tomorrow.

I believe that students should have a voice in the administrative
decisions which directly affect them. There should be a reliable
mechanism for student input on campus issues.

I continue to oppose tuition for Idaho residents.
I support increased funding and independent status for KUID.

EI,Fcr BETSYTHOMAS oN Nov.2
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Shellshocked 40-16 by the
Montana Grizzlies last Satur-
day, the Idaho Vandal foot-
ball team which had won four
straight and was riding the
crest of an emotional wave is
now at a crossroads.

While it is still early in the
conference season and Idaho
still has most of the tools
which propelled it to a
promising start, the thought
must be crossing some minds
if a repeat of last year is in
store this season.

"It sure concerns me,"
commented coach Dennis
Erickson, "I can't think
they'e (Montana) that good a
football team."

Spikers suffer
home defeats

While the score is not in-
dicative of his team's
capability, according to
Erickson, it must certainly be
corrected and corrected fast if
the Vandals are to be com-
petitive in their passing debut
year. League-leading Montana
State comes to Moscow next
Saturday.

"We still have some positive
things going for us, we'e not
a 40-16 football team. We
have five games left and
anyone can beat anyone else in

this league," Erickson said.
On the field, anything that

could possibly go wrong, did

go wrong.
"Offensively, we didn'

execute, it wasn't anything
they did to us. We dropped
five of the first seven passes,
didn't block well and Kenny
(Hobart) didn't have a great
game ...we couldn't sustain
anything," Erickson said.

Hobart suffered four in-
terceptions after going five
games with only one.
Altogether Idaho passers were
18 of 40 for 241 yards, but
were picked off on six oc-
casions.

"Defensively, we gave up a
couple big plays and they con-
trolled the ball, overall the
biggest things were mental
mistakes," Erickson said.

The Grizzlies used a balan-

ced running attack led by
tailback Greg Isernan and'the
passing'efficie'ncy of quar-
terback Marty Mornhinweg to
compile 428 yards of total of-
fense. Ahead 16-0 in the
second period, Montana threw
an interception to UI cor-
nerback Myron Bishop who
brought it back to the UM
one-yard line. Kerry Hickey,
back in the line-up after a two-
week absence, carried it over
from there. A two-point con-
version put Idaho back in it
16-8.

But Idaho was not close for
long as Montana ran off 17
straight with a field goal at the
close of the first half and two

third-quarter touchdowns.
Kurt Vestman led Idaho

receiving with six catches for
99 yards. Ron Whittenburg
was'named Idaho's offensive
player of the game with three
grabs for 43 yards.

While Saturday's encounter
with the Bobcats, who beat
Boise State last Saturday and
are 4-0 in Big Sky play, will

certainly see Idaho a big un-

derdog, Erickson sees it as a
big game for the Vandals. "If
we beat them, we'e right back
in it. We'e the only rock in
their road. If they beat us, it'
a cinch they'l at least tie for
the championship."

to BSU, PSU
t

The Idaho
womens'olleyballteam faced an

unruly homestand last
weekerld by losing to Boise
State on Friday, 3 games to 1

and to Portland State on
Saturday, 3 games to 1.

In the BSU game, the Bron-
cos clearly dominated the first
game by winning 15-7. Boise
rolled on to a commanding 13-

3 lead and never let up.
The Vandals came back to

win game two impressively,
15-9. Idaho used the height of
Jodi Gill to spike many of the
Bronco's shots.

It appeared that the Vandals
were on their way to another
victory in game three as they
built up a 14-7 lead. However,
the Broncos reeled off nine

unanswered points to win, 16-
14. Boise won the final game,
15-10.

"We didn't pass as well as
we could have and we didn'

attack the ball at all;" said

Idaho head coach, Amanda
Burk.

In Saturday's match, PSU
used their height advantage to
defeat Idaho.

The Vikings won the first

two games, 15-2 and 15-6.
Game three was similiar 'to

game three of the BSU match
as the Vandals took a com-
manding 14-6.lead.

But, PSU caught fire and

reeled off 10 unanswered poin-
ts to win, 16-14.

"We played back and they

read it easily. Their tip shots

killed us," said Burk.
Idaho was hampered by the

absence of senior center Linda

Kelling. Kelling sprained her

ankle during last week's action
against Idaho State and will be
out of action for at least three

weeks.
With the two weekend

losses, the Vandals fall to 2-4

in the Mountain West Athletic

Conference.
Idaho will be in action

tonight at Eastern Washington
in Cheney.
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Sperry Univac has
openings'or

college graduates in many

electrical engineering and

computer programming areas

including systems, design,

and test. Entry level positions

require BSEE/BSCS degrees

and course work related to RF

and microwave theory, coin-

munications snd/or controls,

digital/analog design,
microprocessor design,

assembly level language,
or operating systems.

In addition to s challenging

work experience, Salt Lake

City and the state of Utah

offer a very uniqtie living style

that will open up a fresh new

western way of life. Couple
this with an excellent benefits

package including educational
reimbursement, comprehen-

sive life, medical and dental,

plus retirement, stock pur-

chase, and you have a total life

opportunity almost impossi-

ble to duplicate.

Ifour unique challenge is

what you'e seeking, please

check your placement office
for the dates Sperry Univac,
Salt Lake City will be on your
campus. Ifyou are unable to
attend the scheduled inter-
views please send your
resume to the address listed
below. It could be your best
career move, too.

Sperry Univac
College Relations
322 North 2200 West
Salt Lake City, Utah &4116

We are an equal opporruniry

employer mlflhlv

Sperry Univac
in Salt Lake City

I4l~lt 0/I

t I'm into some very

g stuff... really
nging.

hat?

ave communications ..
hnology...

'd ktnd of hke that ..
out here then. Salt Lake
errific ..the mountains ..

erry have any more

Not jobs, opportunities... at
their two Divisions here.

Really?

Sure ..the Communication and

Terminal Products and MDTS
Divisions ..and with your
grades, you'e got a great chance.

~i-E~v+LJNivac
We knotu boas important it is to listen.
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With a year and a half left in his collegiate career, Idaho's Ken Hobart has already

established quite a resume on the football field, as did his coach Dennis Erickson over 12

years ago. Hobart will be an important part of Erickson's attempt to beat his alma mater and

for the Vandals to slow down the Bobcats.
Pdoio by P. Jerome
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Erickson's alma mate r brings back old memories
by Kevin Warnock
Sports Editor

The most important thing
about next Saturday's mat-
chup between Idaho and
league-leading Montana State
is of course its paramount im-

portance for two teams who
entertain thoughts of winning
a conference

championship.'SU,

4W ln Big.Sky action,
looks at Idaho as one of their
last remaining hurdles.
Beating: the Vandals will
assure them of at least a tie
and no doubt will put them in

the driver's seat.
Idaho, 1-1 in. league play,

looks at the Bobcats knowing
full well their chances of the
title would be virtually erased
with a loss.

The rest of. the conference
watches closely and hopes. the
Vandals can do them all a
favor and win,'vening things

up in the Big Sky.
Those factors almost make

Idaho Coach Dennis Erickson
forget this is his alma mater
and any emotions that carries
along with it.

"We have to win,"
Erickson said, plain and sim-

ple. "I'e always had a great
deal of respect for the Mon-
tana State program. They gave
me the opportunity as a player
to get an education and in
coaching when I first started
as a graduate assistant in
1969."

"But personally, it really
isn't all that big of a deal,"

And for Ken Hobart, no
sentiment exists whatsoever."I don't know what he'
(Erickson) thinking, I knbw
what I'm thinking —we got to
win this one, they'e all must
games now," Hobart said.

In their own right, - both
have established themselves as
exceptional quarterbacks. In
1966-68, Dennis Erickson set
no less than seven passing

records. The offense in those
days at Bozeman was a com-
bination of running and
passing.

Erickson was first-team Big
Sky in both 1967 and '68. He
still holds MSU records for
passing yardage gained in a
single game (282), season
(1,819) and career (3,181), as
well as passes completed in the
same categories. He threw 22
touchdown passes in his
career, which'is- not a school
record, but.13 came in one
season —1968 —and that is a
record.

But Erickson is modest'and
says the league is. "10 times
better now than it was."

While Hobart has yet to be
named first team All-Big Sky
at quarterback, he has proven
himself an accomplished run-
ner and passer after two and a
half seasons.

He holds the record at
Idaho for career TD.passes, is

second on the all-time passing
list and has been on top
national statistics in both run-
ning and throwing. He is
Idaho's offensive leader, and
win or lose, Idaho has been an
offensi've force 'to reckon with
since his arrival.

Comparing himself with
Hobart, Erickson says there is
no comparison. "God, I hope
he's better.'If he isn't we'e all
in trouble. When I played the
ball was round," Erickson
said.

But Erickson's experience as
a quarterback has helped
Hobart develop as a thrower,
a thing a quarterback must be
able to do t'o be recognized as
such.

"Being an ex-QB he can
relate to a lot of things I'm
faced with," Hobart said.
"He'l sometimes say while
we'e watching game films,
'why couldn't you be a great
athlete like I was', or 'even I

An Erickson versus Hobart
match-up probably would
have been interesting to see if
Erickson were the starting
Bobcat QB coming to town
next Saturday, but the two are
less a comparison anymore
and more a combination that
Idaho is counting on for some
time to come.

could have completed that
one but he s not serious I ve

heard he was really good when

he played," Hobart said.
Fundamentally, Hobart

says he learned more from
Erickson in the first month
than he did in two years under'he previous UI coaching
staff. "He's a very intense

,coach arid can poin't out what
I'e done wrong while we'e
watching films," he said.

Learning lessons is

something Hobart is well

familiar with after last Satur-
day's 40-16 loss to Montana.

RR RP

Dennis Erickson set numerous records for passing at Montana State in 1966-68 which still
stand. A two-time All-Big Sky quarterback himself, he admits Ken Hobart is the finer
playing quarterback of the two. "Ifhe's not, we'e all in trouble."
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)asketball team begins quest =

.,for third conference title
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"Stan Arnold has a good
concept of the game, 'e'
strong, good with the ball, a
pretty good shooter, steady
and consistent," he said. "Joe
Sweeney is an exceptional
jumper. He could be a great
point guard, he gets the ball to
the open man. His one
weakness perhaps, is that he

over does things sometimes."
Other returning letterman

include Matt Haskins and Ben
Ross, "Kellerman-type guar-
ds," Monson said, and for-
wards Pete Prigge, Freeman
Watkins, Antwine Murchison
and Zane Frazier, who red-

shirted last season.
. No starting line-up has been

determined as yet, with the ex-

ception of the three returning
starters.

Kellerman is currently
wearing a preventative cast on
his right hand for a hairline
fracture he suffered in a pick-

fiqn .he

y Kevin Warnock
:..5ports editor

;-j: Two-time defending Big Sky
i'.>champions, the Idaho Van-
,-~dais, opened practice for the
t.'=-,:1982-83 season last Friday in
i'„:"-:Memorial Gym. While the
(;;.';regular season is still more

"than a month away, interest
:jwill quickly grow in what goes

t:;ron behind the doors of
W'=':Memorial Gym.
,'":,'' Idaho returns three'starters
I,"tin Brian Kellerman, Phil Hop-
'son and Kelvin Smith. All
-'three will be seniors this year.

The item of most im-

, iiortance, however, is Stan Ar-
,.".nold. Along with Joe
j-,-,Sweeney, Arnold will battle

';,'for the point guard position
'-:vacated by 1982-83 Big Sky
..MVP Kpn Owens. According
',. to coach Don Monson, there is

,".Competition and both are ex-
".-:cellent prospects.

I
'.Get it tw:,'oe a wgok

up game when he fell on it..
The two-time .first-team Big
Sky guard will begin practicing
Wednesday.
'opson has returned in. last

year's form, according to
Monson. In 1982 the Por-
tland, Ore. native finished
seventh in the nation for field
goal percentage for the second,.
year in a row with a mark of
63.2. He was second-team Big
Sky.

The player that has shown a
marked improvement ac-
cording to Monson is center
Kelvin Smith. "He's scoring
better, is very, aggressive and
seems to be more relaxed and
used to the system," Monson
said.

Idaho landed two new fresh-
men in forward E.C. Morgan,
a 6-8 product of Portland's
Jesuit'igh and 6-11 center
Pete Reitz from Placer High in
A'uburn, Calif.

"We are going to be number
one on this campus," Monson

See Cagets page11

'khb,, t

Monte'Laorange

Senior guard Brian Kellerman gives a pointer to Stan Arnold.

e- -'~'"
peppeuhine univer

edify'c:hoot.

og Law
wishes to announce that an admission officer will be on campus

io speak with anyone interested in pursuing a legal education.

To +tT~ge an interview or to attend a group session, contact

the office'isted below.

pate: Tuesday Contact: Career Planning

October 26, 1982 & Placement Office

ATTENTiaN
FALL AG-GRAOUATES

First Bank System, a $15 billion dollar ballk holding

company based in the Upper Midwest, has an im-

mediate opening in its enfry-level professional

development program for an outstanding candi-

date who has the desire to develop as a gen'eral
~~

banker specializing in agricultural lending. The ideal

candidate would have an undergraduate degree in

ag-business or ag-economics, a high-level of aca-

demic success in.quantitative courses, involve-

ment in a number of activities in an outside of

school, and hands on experience in dryland farm-

ing and cattle ranching. If you are interested in this

position, please send your resume and a letter out-

lining your geographic restrictions and salary

requirements to:
Wende Jenson
Manager of College Recruitment and Relations

First Bank System
P.O. Box 522
Minneapolis, MN 55480

Equal Opportuftity/Affirmative Action Employer

productions
l '~I

~

~ Previous Argonaut experience —3
semesters.

I i I ~ Knowledge of budgetingiprocedures. t

~; ~ Personnel management experience.

Closing date: Oct. 27, 1982
l

<~
l
Turn in applications to Comunications secretary,

Argonaut office, SUB basement.

I&7Jg 7JJJJ'J'Jf'f'/JJ7 JJ'Ja > iJJgi i i igJJ
CORER POCKET

presents

PARADE OF CHAMPIONS
Come and join World Champion pool

players Joe Balsis, Ray Martin, Jim

Rempe and Cowboy Jimmy Moore

Oct. 19, 20 Tues, Wed
11:00a.m. - 11:00p.m.

Trick shot exhibitions —11am-1pm

I nstructional clinics —l lpm-5pm

Beat the Pro Competition—
5 pm--7:30 pm

Trick Shot exhibitions —7:30pm-8:15pm
9-bal I tournament-$ 10 entry-

Oct. 19, 8:15pm
Champion of Champions Tournament

Oct. 20, 8:15pm

M-Sat, 10 am - 1 am

Sunday, 1 pm - 10 pm

First &Main
Downtown Moscow

882-20503

I,,lgJ7gJJJg7JJJ7/JJ>77 ( TJ7JJJ/T'AI
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$ gi ll

, eI ae the NEW HEAD,, te:+" —
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lNl HONCHO!
' Apptyf A g t sett
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~ Experience in journalism and newspaper
e I
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i o-I-'inc inI;o acr own
Idaho junior Caroline Crabtree
is making a name for herself

.by Don Rondeau
, Staff writer

The riame Patsy Sharpies in-
variably comes to mind when
one thinks of Idaho women'
cross . country -running.
Ho'wev0r, another Idaho
harIrier 'is making her name
known around the Northwest
running circuit —Caroline
Crab tree.

Crabtree,. a junior'rom
Willowdale, Ontario —a
suburb of Toronto —raised a
few, eyebrows when she
defeated Sharpies in the Van-
dals first cross country meet
this season in Spokane. Crab-
tree didn't defeat her world
class teammate by a few inches
at the finish line in the 5000
meter race —but by nearly 50
meters, a rare accomplishment
for any female runner. Shar-
pies was rated 10th best female
runner in the world in 10,000
meters last year.

To prove her victory over
Sharpies was not a fluke,
Crabtree again defeated her at
last Sunday's Oregon Track
Club Invitational.: In the two
other Idaho meets, Crabtree
has placed second to Sharpies

on the team.
When Crabtree arrived here

after a long journey from
Toronto in the fall of 1980,
she didn't start out breaking
records. Rather, she developed
some illnesses that kept her
running below her capabilities.
"My first semester here, I had
a strep throat and chest
colds," she said.

When Christmaas vacation
rolled around during'hat
year, Crabtree went back to
Toronto to have her tonsils
removed. Immediately after
the surgery, the doctor told
her running would improve
gradually over a year. And the
doctor was right.

According to Crabtree, she
began-her steady improvement
during her sophomore cross
country season. Her improved
running carried on to track
season in the spring. She im-
proved so much she earned a
trip to the Division II Track
and Field Championships in
Tenriessee, competing. in the
3,000 and 5,000 meters. She
took 11th in the 5,000.

Crabtree continued to train
.heavily during last summer,
running 60 miles weekly in

SUMMER SPECIAL
- m~ar>r rarar

Zetos Perm
complete with
'shompoo; cut

- 'I,& style of
your choice

extended thrtl Oct. 35, 5S82

~

~
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%HY I'M RUNMNG

by Betsy thomas

Danocrat, District 5

I am running because it's time
to restore some sanity. to state
government. While many of our

. elected officials have fiddled,
Idabo bas burned —and the ability of state govern-
ment to serve the people has declined markedly.

I look at our 110 mile long, "string bean" district
and I see:-the product of game-playing by the
Republican majority in control of redistricting. I look
at the economy of the state and I see a steady move
from paychecks to unemployment checks. I look at
KUID-TV, which a few years ago was a thriving,
award-winning, independent public television station,
and I see the life slowly being squeezed out of it.

This is what Republican control of the legislature
has meant for Idaho and District 5. As your represen-
tative„ I will be a voice for this district and rtot a pawn
of the southern conservatives.

For honest representation in the Idaho House,
Elect Betsy Thomas on Nov. 2.

Paid for by Betsy Thomas for the House Committee, John Berg, Treasurer

preparation for cross country
this season. "Everyone thinks
that I made a huge im-
provement and that I came out
of nowhere. I don't think
that's true. It was a gradual
uphill improvement. It wasn'
like I got on the track one day
and took a minute off my
time. Everytime I ran, I kept
knocking time off," she ex-
plained.

Crabtree gives credit to her
improvement to her coach
Roger Norris'uggestion to
move up her mileage to 70
miles a week. Also, Norris has
made the team practice more
on hills, which has benefited
Crabtree.

But, Norris'oaching isn'
the only reason that Crabtree
and the women's team are suc-
cessful this season. "We'e
really suppor'tive of one
another. It makes such a dif-
ference to run a workout with
Patsy, Pam (Paudler), Sherrie
(Crang), and the other girls. If
you feel off that day, they pull
you through," she said. Also,
this is the first year she hasn'
been affected by'illness or in-
jury.

Crabtree has enjoyed run-

ning more on the Ul cross
country team compared to her
high school running days. "In
high school,. I always ran by
myself. When I came here, I
had all these good girls to run
with. Before, I was the team
and it was more individually
what I could do. Now, it'
more what can I do to help the
team. It's so much better to

8
have teammates to run with.

~>„'e

just have so much fun,",",
she explained.

Furthermore, Crabtree Jik( 'II:-.

the transition from running in I".;

the heavy traffic and crowded- ',--

ness in Toronto to running in

the backroads of Moscow. "l; ',.

like getting away from all thai
„*,'oncrete,"she said.

0-0, WSU 4-4:
pbell. For the fall season, Blue
is 3-4-1 with another

home-j,'ame

next Saturday, Oct. 23

with Ritzville at 1:30p.m.
"It should be a very

physical game, they have a loi
~

',

of sluggers and there's only,;
one referee, so he can't

sec!:.'verything,"

Young said.

II

I

Blue Mountain ties Yakima
Blue Mountain Rugby Club .despite having "a lot of star-

of Moscow managed to hold ters out with injuries,". ac-
its own over the weekend cording to team spokesman

Bill Young.
Blue played host to a

veteran Yakima, Wash. team
which it tied 0-0 and then came
back to tie Washington State
4-.4 on a score from Bob Cam-

CORTI %MT
4kf''tNFlkl iUJL~, QC.

P.O.38oa8758 Moscow, idaho838-

"-,P,Octlu Ck
"-'-hnd

Political-'-Awareness
I

Nilbft

yyftll featured guest speaker
Wettriesday 6;00 pm

y.;:,.<aI I 882-23tI4a.,
for location:,';;„',

t.'i;...'"=''I„':,';:i

Sexual orientation not
v'-" assumedby attendance.

DON'T FORGET)
at

Taco John'
49' ardshell Tacos

Every Tuesday
0 W. Third 882-1151
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said about Idaho's expected
early season prospectus and
possibly pre-season ranking.

: "You have to reprove yourself
—all lthe time, so you have the

problem of expectations of
people and yourself from
within, but we'e had. the big
taste of winning. Now we ex-
pect to win —players, coaches
and people around and I'e
never found that to be a
negative thing," Monson said.

Fundamentally, Idaho will
make no great changes this
season. "We'e not'going to
change things that have been
successful in the past, the
high-low, match-up zone and
passing game motion.

The team works out daily
from 3:45 to 5:45 p.m. except
Saturdays when the team will
practice from 11 a.m. to 1

p.m.
The regular season opens

for the Vandals Nov. 26 again-
st Loyola-Marymount in the
Sun Met Classic at Fresno,
Cal. The winner of that game
will play the winner of the
Fresno State-Hardin Simmons
game. Fresno -State was
eliminated by Georgetown last
spring the same night Oregon
State stopped Idaho's NCAA
action in round three at
Provo, Utah.

After that a five-game home
stand begins with Washington,
Washington State, Eastern
Washington, St. Martin's and
Cal-lrvine.

IitSIEIIt

II

, f

Idaho basketball coach Don Moonso, 1981-82 Division I
Coach-of-the-year; explains what he wants from Zane
Frazier, who is expected to battle for the forward position
vacated by Gordie Herbert.
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eded by UlTrack Officials ne
Idaho track coach Mike

Keller is requesting that
anyone interested in joining
the UI Track- Officials
Association, please contact
him at 885-0200. This year'
indoor schedule has meets on
Dec. 4, Jan. 15, Feb. 4-5, Feb.
25-26 and March 6. The 1983
Big Sky Conference Indoor
Track & Field Championships
will be hosted by the Univer-
sity of Idaho.

the UI track program and
track & field in general.

Coach Keller says he would
like to get some women of-
ficials involved in the
program. Experience is not
necessary, only an interest in

gS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~)THIS COUPON IS WORTH

i

pp'

ON ALL PERllfANENT WA VES( I
I 1 coupon per customer-offer good thru10/31/82 I

'HAIR DESIGNERS LTD I

L205 E.Third St.
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Ul golfers th>rd
After watching his players ."I.guess they got real tired,

come in after 18 holes. in'that'8 the first time we'

secondplace, Idahogolfcoach. played 36 holes in one day
Kim Kirkland was biting his before, but I.was pleased with
fingernails as the group slip- 'he'way theycameback. The'se

ped to sixth place before last were some of the better teams
Friday's 36-hole play was in the area and they'howed
over. pretty good against'hem,"

But the Idaho men got back Kirkland said.
on track Saturday and ended, For the tourriament, Greg
up third in a field of some top Brown of UW and Roger Mat-
Northwest collegiate teams. son of WSU.shot 217 to lead
University of Washington and 'edalist honors. Idaho ace.
Washington State finished fir- Bob James was'just two shots
st and second vkith 54-hole back at 219 with rounds of 72-
team totals of 1;104and 1,141 74-73.
as Idaho shot 1,151 in a match. See QOLF p>g| Q
played on the ASUI course.

Intramural Corner
3-man basketball' entnes are due today. Sgn up for a team in the IM Of-

fice. Games will be played in the evenings in Memorial Gym.
Handball (men's doubles) —entries open today and are due on Tuesday,

Oct. 26. It will be a single elimination tournament.
- Special Event: HORSE Tournament —open for men and women. This event

is scheduled for Wednesday, Oct. 20 at 7 p.m. in the PE8 large gym. Sign up in

the IM Office before Wednesday.
Special Event: Ultimate Frisbee —entries are open until Tuesday, Nov. 2.

Play will be on Tuesday and Thursday evenings in the Kibbie Dome.
Congratulations Io: TMA20 —for winning the men's University Cham-

pionship Football Game and Mark Jackson for winning the men's singles ten-
nis foumament.

American Association
of

University Women

October 22 9am - 9 pm
October 23. 9 am - 4 pm

Latah County Fairgrounds
texts and fiction at low prices

BITE OFF AX,L
YOU CAN CHEW!!

i,'GET TWO,'i
(or three TACO TIME
items for only $1.99)
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8@v;;~66.'s0 6-4 mark
wins $28 Tri-State gift

Another week of college
football has gone by and thh

, week was full of so many up-
sets that the scores of the 121
Tri4tate-Aquanaut'ollege
Football Pick 'em Derby were
considerably lower than ever.

Don Rondeau and guest
panelist Al Royuer finished
the week 12-8 for the top spot.
Sports editor Kevin Warnock
was in third place at 11-9and
sports writer Bruce Smith
squandered to a 10-10record.

The eventual winner, fresh-
man Bev Bryan, of 707th E
Street, missed four of the
games to finish in first pIace.

Bryan missed Wisconsin's
24-23 win over Michigan
State, Montana State's sur-
prisingly easy 27-14 victory
over Boise State, Long Beach
State's 2&-24 decision ov~San
Jose State and Arizona's 14-13
win over Notre Dame on a last
second field goal.

Other. games that were
missed the most were Angelo
State's 24-14 win over favored
Abilene Christian, Colorado
State's 21-11 defeat of Air
Force, Ohio State's 26-21
conquest of Illinois, Nevada-
Reno's explosive 40-26. win
over formerly unbeaten
Fresno State -and Montana's
40-16 drubbing of Idaho,
besides the ones mentioned
above.

In the battle of experts from
the Argonaut, sports writer

Rouyer is a political science
professor and avid Redskin
fan who was forced to take up
the college games when the
pros went on strike. Sports
Editor Kevin Warnock com-
mented, "Iguess-it just goes to
show you that to be qualified
as a sports forecaster you must
major in political science

'"

'veraH,Warnock is still in
first place with a 52-25 mark.
Smith is in second place with a
50-27 record, while the guest
spot is in third at 49-28. and
Rondeau in fourth at 48-29.

This week's forecast poses
some more interesting con-
tests. The biggest being Penn
State at West Virginia, Mon-
tana State at Idaho, New.
Mexico State at New Mexico,
Harvard at Princeton,
Missouri at Nebraska, and a
battle between Bowling Green
and Toledo..

"Tina Armacost, Kathy Anderson and

OurANCHOR MAN Scott Niemeier invite you to the
1.

DKI TA GAMMA-..
I ANCHOR SPI,ASHt

Oct. 23, 11-1pm at the U of I Swimmiag Pool.

Come aud support your favorite men'

25'onation accepted 'viug
at the door for our l p'roup!

philanthropy,
"Aid to
the Blind."
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Visitor 'ome
[] New Mexico State [],New Mexico

[ ] Notre Dame [ ] Oregon

p)gk QQ [ ] Jackson State " [ ] Grambling State
[ ] Harvard [ ] Princeton

Q(jg guys [ ] Bowling Green [] Toledo
[ ] -Kansas [ ] Kansas State

Qo~f~sg [] Georgia . [ ] Kentucky

[ ] Missouri [] Nebraska .

[ ] Oklahoma State [ ] Oklahoma
[] SMU [ ] Texas ..

I Name ..................[ ] Illinois [ ] Wisconsin I
[ ] Weber State . [ ] Boise State
[ ] Montana . [ ] Idaho State I

~
' ' '

] Eastern Washington [ ] Northern Arizona
[ ] Cal-State Fullerton [ ] Nevada-Reno

I Zip... [ ] Stanford [ ] Washington State
[ ] Texas Tech [ ] Wa'shington

I Phone [ ] UCLA [ ] California I I,.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I
I t

Tiebreaker s:
IUof I ID'.............

Idaho to win by
Penn State to win. by

I Mail to Argonaut Football Forecast, Student Union. Building, I 'i

University of Idaho, Moscow, ID 83843 I
or deliver in person to the Argonaut Offices in the basement of the SUB

Win $'25 Tri-State gift certificate ',

I . Contest is open to all University of Idaho students, faculty and staff. Argonaut mail
I subscribers are also eligible.
~ 2. Contestants may submit only one forecast form each week. I

3. Forms must be filled out completely and correctly.
~ 4; The; The entry deadline is 12 noon on Friday. The Argonaut is not responsible for entries lost in

I

I tile mail or delayed.
~ 5. Tie games cancel out.
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Qpl f frpm pggc $ 'I Jim Rasmussen(244).

Idaho's team total was one
Other Idaho players in- better than fourth place Mon-

eluded Chris Miller (223), Rob tana's 1,152 avenging a one-
Dammarell (236), Mark Hedge stroke team defeat Idaho suf-
(242),Jim wllhams(242)and feredtheprevious week. The UI Soccer Club over-

I ~HI+ QOUpo~lg p 0~~H I tory or~t~h'e season', a2'.t derest
of the Seaporters in Lewiston.

iW'I I Abdalla Saad scored Idaho's

) il Q F .J ~

(
. $ first. goal on an assist from

I ~ I E I J J . ) Ahmad Shirazian.

I 0ÃAÃY HAIRCUTe ~ i the contest before the hair, bnt

1 coupon per customer - offer good thru 10/31/82 I

that score and Idaho won on a
L205 E.Third MOSCOW . SS2.ISSO 6 penalty shot by Woody Ad-~~~~~~ee~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ssatI massu.
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Big Brother
Be A

Blg Sister

A Child
Is Waiting ...

Friends Unlimited
t.stah County Courthouse .

s '. 682.7562

Montana State to win by
West Virginia to win by,
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"DOC" LUCAS WORKS ...

FOR IUPa'P
plrgl .-,t(I

il,,.-'",rirrt

'

Lucas is a problemsolver and knows what it
takes to succeed. Even veteran leqislators ex-
pressed surprise at the extent of "Doc's" success
in the House of Representatives.
VOTE JAMES R. "DOC"LUCAS

FOR YOU ...FOR THE 5TH DISTRICT
Paid for by Comminee lo Elect Lucas,

Ralph Hawklns, Treasurer.





Corky Bush is'- a busy
lady. As assistant dean for

. Student Advisory Services
she not only acts as the ad-
nIiinistrative supervisor for
at least six projects, but is
iso the coordinator for the
National Student Exchange
Program.

RaiseII in 'upstate New
York, Bush came to the
University of Idahp in 1967
as an iEInglish teacher. She
has been coordinator for
the NSE program since its
introduction to the univer-
sity in 1971, but she didn'
officially become assistant
dean un'til 1977.

Her husband of 17 years,
John -Bush, joined the Ul
faculty in 1974 as a
professor in the Geology
department. Corky said
they didn't have any
children because she
doesn't have time to raise
them.

As assistant dean, Corky
Bush has 'quite a list of
responsibilities. Perhaps
most time-consuming is her
position in NSE. All
students interested in NSE
come to her and she gives
information and brochures
to between 600 and 700
students every year. Of
these, she said 350 come
back for applications and
more information. Only
about 100 actually fill out
and return the forms and 20
of these won't have the
required 2.5 grade point
average, or will withdraw or

be turned down for some
reason. A committee of
students and faculty reviews
and r'anks the applicants.

Finally, about 80 ap-
plicants'ards are actually
taken to the Placement
Conference where they are
placed. Placement is based
on 'vailability and the
student's preference in one
of the 63 participating
schools. The conference
usually takes, place during
spring break and according
to Bush, "It's sort of like a
stock exchange."

"Ican place 99 percent of
the students who put four
choices, but it takes a lot of
juggling," she said. Bush
then informs the students of
their placement and advises

them on scheduling, firian-
cial aid and tuition options.

Bush also acts's
academic advisor to in-
coming exchange students.'

try to tell them the truth
about the university," she
said. One common miscon-
ception is that the Univer-
sity of Idaho is less
academically demanding
thari other schools. But
Bush said thesGPA of in-
coming exchange students
usually drops whereas the
GPA of Idaho's students
going elsewhere is usually
higher.

Some of her other
responsibilities as assistant
de'an include being the ad-
ministrating supervisor of
the Women's Center and

the Child Care Center.
Bush also oversees the

New Dimensions Project,
which is a joint effort.bet-
ween Washingt'on State
University and Idaho to
deliver improved
educational opportunities
to rural women. She is also
involved in the Women in
Curriculum Project, a new
program which involves
having the faculty introduce
women's studies curriculum
in courses already. taught.

She now has a new
project which, like Women
in-Curriculum, was just
started this year; she super-
vises the International
Student Advisor and the In-
ternational Student Ex-
change Program.

Idaho in National Exchange since 1969
greater variety of people in
the student populations.

Only state supported in-
stitutions are involved in
the exchange program and
operate on agreements to
either waive out-of-state
tuition for the students or
allow the students to pay
the fee of their home cam-
pus.

Exchange students can
attend their selected schools
for one semester or one
year. For more information
on the National Student Ex-
change program, contact
Corky Bush at the
&~men's Center.

At that time, Illinois
State, University of Mon-
tana, University of
Alabama, University of
Massachussetts and Univer-
sity of Oregon were the only
schools involved in the
program. There are now 63
schools involved.

Besides the invaluable ex-
perience given to the
students participating,
Coonrod,said the schools
themselves benefit from the
exchange. The program
brings students from
throughout the United
States to the various cam-
puses. This provides for a

The University of Idaho
became one of the in-
stitutions involved in the
National Student Exchange
program when one of its
founders, history professor
Robert Coonrod, came to
teach here from the Univer-
sity of Montana in 1969.

Coonrod and colleagues
fro'm Illinois State had in-
stituted the exchange in
1963. "We were trying to
develop an exchange on the
basis that an individual
could go to school in an in-
stitution in a different
society which held different
values," Coonrod said.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTlNC
"confidential counseling
*maternity & baby items

*pienatal & post-partum literature
*loving care!

882-2370
10 AM to 5 PM

Tuesday thru Saturday
119E. Third fi 4 Moscow

OPEN
DOOR
CR IISS,psRKONANC Y
SS$$IIICS

04 "O=Y
at

STALEY AIRPORT
IhlTE$ 2- STA,TE Ale

Moscow ~ ~~~ 882 sg~

a
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Bush handIes exchange program, and more Work-Study )!
applications i:„

Applying for Work-Study
support will become more
complicated but, as a result, ii I.tt
will be easier to provide other
types of financial aid beside~
Work-Study funding to the
applicants, according to Jama I.m

Sebald, financial aid adviser.
Sebald said application for-

ms for 1983-84 Work-Study
funding will be available after I T
Thanksgiving. Applying will IO
involve completing an ap-
plication form similar to those
required in the past. But this

year a financial aid form
requiring additional financial
and tax data will also have to
be filled out.

The next step at the Finan- lwi

cial Aids office will be to con- It
sider the student's eligibility I

'orall types of financial aid.
"For example," Sebald

said, 'if a student spends w

$4,500 per school year, we ex-

pect him to have $1,400 sum-

mer savings." If the student is

dependant on his parents, they
would be expected to con-
tribute $1,900 in aid, she said.

"The student's Pell Grant
- would. be worth $500 and this fQ

would leave the student with

$700 worth of need. He would
be given $700 worth of Work-
Study," Sebald said. [Mr

Students on Work-Study tar
now go through a pre-referra!
process. "Students art
referred to various depart
ments and colleges before the
come back to school," Sebal i

said.
The Work-Study program tst

tries to place students in their (.(z
~ related fields, said Sebald, but

sometimes their field of study . la
is full, so they are placed: o
somewhere else. :n

"Colleges, departments and
offices have a dollar limit in tl
Work-Study money," said
Sebald. Once this money is,:~pa
used up, no more students can I ei

be placed in the program. i e
Sebald said seniors and

~ p
graduate students are given 'n
first crack at Work-Study fun-;,.t!
ding. i:r 5
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!l2.50
%EDNKSDAY NIGHT

. 5:00-$:00
SALAD BAR $1.
4M~a, i"

51.35
$2.50

2for 1 well drinks
60 oz. pitchers

Monday thru Friday
4:3Q pm to 7:QQ pm

1

O+~4'on
- Sat

10am-1am

Sunday 1 pm - 10pm

First 4 Main
Dowllto%n Moscow

882-20S0

CORNER POCKET
introduces

HAPPY HOUR

Lande's Universty Floral

Palouse Empire Mall

(208( 882-8521

Send your thoughts
with special t' carej

The perfect gift
foi your

other mother.
:The FTD Charm-Her

Bouquet
Mother-In-Law Day
Sunday, October 24
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i."-;-':";...nTime in your life, part 2,o Jim Mc-
'Cabe returns with a film on time

',,fitanagement along with tips on
'jpecjfjc time management skills. At
.the Women's Center, 12:30p.m.
.'".;:,'...AD316 is the site and 11:30the

-'It|erie for the French discussion group.
.Bring 8 sack lunch and participate!

I„.."...The Sierra Club, Palouse Group,

I
meefs tonight at 7:30p.m. in the SUB
Appaloosa Room. A slide show on

I c'onsefvation and politics will be
,'.presented,

:...M.E.Ch A. meeting in the SUB at
i T;30 p.m. Plans for Free Mexican
Dahce wijj be discussed.

I.:....Outdoor Programs is sponsoring

~

the spectacular river-running film
, Grand Canyon by Dory in the SUB's

n ap-
those

zt this
form

anciaj
ave to

, olice Blotter
,.'. —Dayna Michele Arrasmith, 19,
jllloscow, was cited for failure to yield

I when she turned from Washington on-
ita Sixth Street and collided with a
IIbicycle ridden by Robert Scott Over-

j street, 20, of Boise, Friday afternoon.

!
.Overstreet sustained multiple
lacerations to his face and forehead

if+hen his sunglasses broke. He was

awaken
to Gritman Memorial Hospital for

itreatment. Damage to the Arrasmith
Ivehicle was estimated at $200. No

if estimate of damage to the bicycle was
I, available.—Gregory Lynn Bell, 19, and

I
Daniel S. Andreason, 20, both of,Moscow, were arrested for breaking

inan-

) con-
ibility
Iid.
ebald
pends
ve ex-

sum-

ent is

, they
con-

said.
tJfatl t . the window of apartment 27 at 500

Queen Road early Saturday morning.
Both subjects then entered the apart-
ment. They were held at the Latah
County Jail in lieu of $50 bond.

David William Stithem, 21,
Moscow, was cited for failure to stop

a red flashing light which led to a
o vehicle accident early Sunday

with

vould
Vork-

t
udy,at''err

a!
ar<
art Law adopfsP'"'fjf program:balii

' Runnin enthusiasts ma bg y
seeing undercover policemen
{off-duty and inconspicuously

ressed in sweats) doing the
laps at local jogging tracks in
order to meet mandatory fit-
ness standards set by a new fit-
Ttess program designed here at
the University of Idaho.'r. Alexander McNeill, UI

gram
their

, but

tudy
aced

and
it in

said

, p tm ntal training officer
!'with the idaho Department of
'Law Enforcement (IDLE).'o far, inquiries have been

y is: associate professor of physical
can 'I education, has developed an

I exercise and fitness standard
and

i program that har been gaining
iven: national and international at-
i'un-,'.-,tention. McNeil was aided by

i: Michael Prentice, former
::de ar e

Borah Theater. The producer, Martin
Litton will narrate, and the event is
free.

Wednesday, Oct. 20.
...The German Kaffeeklatsch, with

German conversation, food, and a film,
is this afternoon at 4 p.m., in AD 316. r

Al( interested persons are invited.

...Protecting the Wilderness From
Ourselves: the Challenge of Minimum
Impact, a s(ide presentation, will be
given tonight at 7:30 in the SUB
Borah Theater. The presentation, by
the Outdoor Program, is fice.

...The Campus Christian Center
study of the Letters and Papers from

morning. Stithem's vehicle struck a
vehicle driven by Richard Edward
Shultz of Moscow at the comer of
Washington and Sixth Streets. Shultz
and a passenger in the Stithem
vehicle were injured. Damage to
Stithem's vehicle was estimated at
$4000 while Shultz's vehicle
received an estimated $800 damage.

Randy Bruce Atwood, 23,
Moscow, was cited and released for
petty theft Saturday afternoon at Ernst
in the Palouse Empire Mall.

Prison of Dietrich Bonhoeffer con-
. tinues today at 4:15 p.m„at the cen-

ter.

...All area candidates for legislative
office have been invited to the
Women's Center for a candidate's
forum at 12:30 p.m. The public is in-
vited to attend this lunchtime
gathering.

...Dr. Young Kim will discuss the
philosophy behind the martial arts and
give a demonstration of the same in a
"brown-bag" seminar sponsored by
the Division of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Dance.
This free program begins at 12:30 in

the Physical Education Building Dan-
ce Studio (PEB 110).

Thursday, Oct. 21.
...The Palouse Unit of the American

Fisheries Society meets tonight at
7:30 p.m. in room 10 of the Forestry
Building. The talk will be on the
ecology of the Amazon river, by Dr.
Robert Wissman of the Fisheries
Research Institute, University of
Washington.

...The Public Relations Student
Society of America meeting tonight
will feature Tracy Bier, a public
relations consultant. The meeting is at
4:30 p.m. in the Ee-Da-Ho Room of
the SUB.

1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
'.bedroomapartment within walking distance of

campus. $175 per month. Call collect 509-332-
8622,
Now that aN apaAments in Moscow are rented, why
not rent in Pullman, only eight miles away? Enjoy a
higher standard of living! But hurryl WSU students
will soon snap up what is left. Call Apartments West
collect, 509.332.8622.
2. HOUSES FOR RENT
Four to five bedroom house perched on a

hill.'alking

distance Ul. Lots of garden space and
privacy. Call collect 509-332-8822, $400.00
Small one bedroom house. Close to campus 882-
7376, $185.

8. ROOMMATES
Female Roommate Wanted: Vacancy from 10/15
to End of Semester. Call 882-1642. Rent
negotiable.

Room for rent in trailer: hot-tub, wood stove, ag-
electric kitchen. Bob, after 6:00.882-7819.

WANTED: someone to share furnished apt, cbse
to campus, iow utilities. Cali 882-299/, sorry no
pets.

7. JOBS
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED for work in the
Moscow School Distri ct. Must hold valid Standard
idaho Teacher's Certificate, Please contact in-

dividual school'offices for information and.to be
placed on the substitute lists. Substitute pay is
$35.00 per day. Moscow School District No. 281,
410 E.'Third Street, Moscow, ID 83843. (208)
882-1120.

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer or year-round.
Europe, So. America, Australia, Asia. AN fields,
$500.$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info.
Write IJC, Box 52-ID2, Corona Del Mai, CA 92625.

LECTURE NOTETAKER needed for Geol 101.
Must have received an A or 8 in Ihe cbss. CaN

882-9247 - Anita.

8. FOR SALE
1973 Pinto wagon. Runs rough. Ac, AM-FM, 8
track, snow tires. $700, best. 882-5751.

TEAC 4-track tape recorder. Model 40.4 w/DBX
and anvI Case. Matching TEAC B.channel mixing
board. Model 3. Perfect condition $1500. 883-
0669 anytime.

Thousands of texts, fiction magazines at low, low
prices. AAUW Used Book sale, 10/22 9.9:
10/23 9.4.Fairgrounds.

9.AUTOS
Does your car or truck need repairs? Cag or see
George's Auto Repair, Inc., Troy Hwy. and Veatch:
882.0876.

2-185x14 Dunbp Steel,radiate, 700 miles. 1 ~

750x16 tire with tube, nearly new. 1966Ford, par.
ts or sale. 882-8273, 882-4631.
13.PERSONALS
Learn to Fly. Also call for charier prices, Inter-
State Air at Staley Airport. 334.6882, 882-8644.
14.ANNOUNCEMENTS
GENERAL ANXIETY MANAGEMENT TRAINING

groups now forming. Free for individuals ex-
periencing undue tensbn, worry, imtabgity and dif-

ficulty concentrating. Second group begins Oc.
tober 14 (6.sessbn totalj. contacl Ted Murray, 5-
6716or Ucc 309.
ASUI LECTURE NOTES —THE HELPFUL SUP-
PLEMENT —Give us a try: SUB Info. Desk 10 a.m.
to 7 p.m.

18.LOST AND FOUND
LOST: gold wire framed eyeglasses in brown
Bushneg sunglasses case. $25 reward. 882-4275.
Need desperately!

GENEROUS REWARD lor bformaiion leading to
the recovery of bicycle taken from J.W. Oysters in

May 1982, Blue 10.speed racing bike. Call collect.
(296I 283-1724, ask for Lou.

17.MISCELLANEOUS
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Research Catafog—
306 pages —10.278 topics —Rush $1.00 Box
250970, Los Angeles, 90025. (213)477-8226.

HORSES BOARDED. New facility, excegent care.
Indoor and outdoor arenas, trails, jumps. Box stags,
turnouts, instruction in dressage and jumping. 3
miles from Moscow. 882-4662 after 5;00.
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C 1976 Rabbit 62000 miles AMFM cassettelaSStfied8 'es, chains, seat covers,'ood

shape.'2200.

882.5751

I'oCOmtng in frOm 36 different
r'<tate law agencies, the FBI,
'pand agencies in England where
':;McNeill is originally from. It
t-:~as also discussed at the In-
,,ternational Chiefs of Police
';convention in New Orleans
„'last year.

The program consists of
,.basic exercises such as push-
.tips, sit-ups, and other exer-
.cises that don't require extra
;-:equipment that might not be
,available to all officers. So
'far, only commissioned of-

(!,ficers in IDLE have to meet
~the standards of the program.
",'. The program was im-

,:..plemented early in 1982 and
„"'->iII be made mandatory on
--,:AIy I, 1983. Already Idaho's
--,'state troopers have the highest
'.:fitness rating in the nation.
..::-:; "The only unique aspect of

>''.this program is the way in
.,/;Which it ts presented," said
=-jbyIcNeill. "The officers are

:";::given extra days off according
i. to how they perform in the fit-

tiess tests, and that provides
'; the incentive."
5
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don t intend to return to t t l.
Some may look on his job with raised

eyebrows as "putting criminals back on the
streets," but Swayne said most of them come
around in time.

"I suppose I do get remarks from people,
but half the time they understand sooner or
later, because they go to a party and I end up
bonding them out. Actually, most of the
people that you bond out are people than have
driven when they shouldn't have, or gotten in-
to a fight in a bar or they just can't handle a
check book. They'e not criminals per se."
Swayne said he once had to drag a UI law
student out of the Law Building and to court
for failure to appear on a DUI charge.

But like any business, Swayne has his
regular customers, some he knows on a first-
name basis. "You'l have groups of people-
it may not be any one individual very often-
but you'l have a group of friends or a family
or whatever that are always in trouble one way
or another.

"I'l have the-same co-signers for a number
of people, or I'l have a number of people co-
signing for each other over a period of time.
There's a fraternity or two up on campus
that's like that."

When asked if he had a good working
relationship with the courthouse and the
police department, Swayne said "I think so. I

try not to offend them. In a way they, I think,
welcome the'fact that there is a bailbondsman
here;" He added that by bailing people out of
jail, he is saving the county money in feeding
and housing minor offenders.

"Really, for first offenders and non-
serious, non-violent crimes, quite often the ',i

only jail time that they spend is what they
have awaiting trial," he said. "For drunk
driving that's usually only breakfast the next I'!,t

morning, but of course, if you'e in for a
more major crime, we'e talking about several
weeks at once we'e saving the county."

lr '-"

down the application, which has places and
phone numbers of your best friend, your dad„
your mom, your brothers, your sisters, and so
on."

If none of those panned out, Swayne would
resort to more drastic measures. "Con-
sequently, if enough money is involved, then
we put out a reward, send bounty hunters out
after you and so on." He said he's used a-
local investigation agency to track down
people before, and has two sons "that are old
enough to do that sort of thing. But if it'
close enough that I can do it myself, why I go
chase them down."

Swayne said he doesn't have to go through
this routine very often because only about one
percent of the people he posts bond for ac-
tually skip. The reason for this low propor-
tion, he said, is "because it makes things that
much tougher for them. For one thing, they
get charged with bond jumping added on to
whatever they had. They may get charged with
escape, they may get a bench warrant issued
for failure to appear, and they may get thum-
ped in the head if. it (bail) was enough that
some bounty hunter comes after them —they
tend not to be too gentle."

While drunken drivers make up the
majority of Swayne's clients, he said he han-
dles just about any situation. "We do
anything: bad checks, burglars, marijuana
growers —I can always count on a crop of
them one or two times a year, whenever the
police make their periodic raids," he said with
a chuckle.

"In this. kind of business, of course, for
many purposes you'e not looking at really
the most credit-worthy members of society,"
he continued. "But actually, around here, a
good 75-80 percent of the business is drunk
drivers, and there.you have all areas of
society."

Surprisingly, Swayne said students, in
eneral "are good credit risks because "it'

t
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Jail from page1
picked up for DUI (driving under the in-

'luence), typically between the hours of 1:30
and 3 a.m., and thrown in jail, you would
contact him at his home, 24 hours a day,
about posting bail. He would then have you
fill out a detailed application form, with a
cosignature or stating collateral to be forfeit
should you jump bail. After you have given
Swayne the gross premium —10 percent of
the bond plus $10 —a note in the amount of
the bond, in this case usually $300, would then
be 'given to the county: by Swayne, and- you

- — would be free to go.
If all was to go accordingly, Swayne would

get a commission on the $40 premium and
have his note cancelled upon your appearance
irr court. But if conditions of the bond are
broken Swayne would ultimately be respon-
sible for paying half of the bond and Ram:
Bailbonds, which underwrites Swayne, would g
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be liable for the other half. His.alternatives.to very. unlikely that'somebody's going to leave
that are numerous.. ~ooL'-'ut headded that, during December

"Ifsomebody jumps bail I try to get a hold and May —the final months of each semester
of the .co-signer and see whether they can —and summer school the risk increases
produce the body. If they say 'Hey, we don't - because some students either aren't able or
know where he's at,'hen I start running sand ria
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~ - . ~$1.00off any size
pizza with extra thick

I crust plus free Pepsi
One coupon per pizza
Good
Tuesdays onlyl

~ Fast, Free Delivery
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Enjoy Terrific Tuesday every Tuesday!

Fast, Free Delivery
Domino's Pizza
308 N. Main
Moscow 883-1555
205 S.Grand
Pullman 332-8222
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~Having trouble getting through the midweek slumps? Turn Terrible

Tuesday into TERRIFIC TUESDAY! Domino 's pizza can help you
through. Order a rri outh-watering Domino's Pizza.
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